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Year 3 Level- Remote and Flexible Learning Program Week 7   

Welcome to Week 7 

  

Reminding all families that Monday 25th May is a Statewide curriculum day.  There will be no 

classes on site and there will be no work available on digital platforms on this day. 

  

All Year 3, Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6 students will be continuing with the Remote and Flexible 

learning from home up until the 9th of June. 

  

As you are all now aware only Foundation, Year 1 and Year 2 students will begin on-site learning 

from Tuesday 26th May.   
 

Suggested Daily Schedule 

8.30 – 9.30am Physical Activity  Play outside, go for a walk, play with your pet, ride your bike 

9.30 - 10.30am Academic time Select two literacy tasks from reading, writing or spelling activities listed.   

10.30- 11.00am  Break   

11-.00 12.00pm Academic time Select a Mathematics task from activities listed  

12.00- 1.00pm Creative time Select an Art activity or a home construction activity with your child’s favourite 
materials i.e. Lego, craft, music, instrument 

1.00- 1.30pm Lunch   

1.30 -2.30pm  Academic time Select an Inquiry or Indonesian task from activities listed  

2.30- 3.30pm Physical Activity Select a physical education activity or wellbeing activity.  
 

 

 

Week 7     Year Level 3  
Content 
Area  

Suggested Learning Activities  Resources Required 

Reading  Please read for 20 - 30 minutes per day 
 
This week our reading focus is visualising. Visualizing refers to our ability to 
create pictures in our heads based on text we read or words we hear. It is one 
of many skills that makes reading comprehension possible.  
 
Both lessons are supported with PowerPoint on google classroom. 
 
Lesson 1: 
What is visualising and how does it help comprehension? 
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Watch this clip first 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g2qTCMprE2w  T  
TT 

 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=g2qTCMprE2w 

https://www.youtube.com/ 

TASK:  Read the dot points about ‘The Gruffalo’ and draw what you visualise in 
your head from the words. 

Lesson 2:  

TASK:  Draw a picture to match the words. 

1. We walked along the sandy beach, the sun shining warmly on our 

backs.  We came here every year, the four of us, with our beloved little 

dog Penny.  The beach was deserted, apart from three other people 

lying in the sand.  Palm trees towered into the sky, heavy with 

coconuts. 

2. The pirates were sailing their ship closer to us.  Strong waves kept 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g2qTCMprE2w
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knocking us from side to side.  We could see the canons on the side of 

their ship.  It was smaller than ours and looked tattered and ancient.  

Maybe we really did have a chance of escaping. 

Optional Extra:  
During reading, record 5 new or interesting words and write them in a new 
sentence. 
Book review 
Draw your own picture and write a paragraph describing it in details 

 

Writing  Lesson 1: Vocabulary 
Today you are going to investigate what some of the tier 2 words in the text 
‘Fox’ mean. In this text Margaret Wild does an amazing job at using words to 
describe what is happening. It would be great for you to have a deeper 
understanding of what these words mean, so that you can have a go at using 
them in your own writing to make it even more exciting. 
 

Tier 2 words found in the text ‘Fox’ 

charred                                 adrift                                    scorches 
clamped                               triumph                                despair 
tend                                      beams                                  huddles 
swiftly                                   rage                                      extraordinary 
rejoices                                 envy                                     trembles 
flickers                                  scarcely                                exults 

 
TASK: Watch ‘Fox’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1AQgyhAvFQ 
 
Use the ‘word of the day’ template to find the meaning of two of the tier 2 
words in the text Fox. Select your words from the list above. You can either 
print off two of these templates, or rule this up in your remote learning book. 
You can either use an online dictionary to find the meaning of the word (here is 
an example of one you could use) 
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/browse/dictionary , or use the clues in the 
text to try to work out what this word means. Don’t forget, synonyms are other 
words that mean the same thing. 
There is an example on Google Classroom to help you under ‘Writing Week 7 
Lesson 1’. 

 

Lesson 2: Sizzling starts 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1AQgyhAvFQ
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/browse/dictionary
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A sizzling start is a beginning to a piece of writing that immediately grabs the 
reader's attention and makes them want to read more. It is not boring. 
 
TASK: 
Watch the clip on ‘Sizzling Starts’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKIGpw8yuG8&t=81s 
Read through the PowerPoint on Google Classrooms. This will explain what a 
Sizzling Start is and also includes an example of changing a ‘boring’ start to a 
‘Sizzling Start’. 
 
Using the Fox text we are going to rewrite the beginning of this text, making 
sure that it is a Sizzling Start, like the example on the Slideshow. This is to be 
your own beginning to the story, not what the author has already written. 
You might want to rewatch the beginning of the Fox text 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1AQgyhAvFQ to make sure that your 
writing matches this book. 
You are to do this task in your remote learning book. Make sure that you rule 
up your page with red pen and at the top of the page you write the title 
‘Sizzling Starts’  
 

 

Optional Extra: 

Mo Willems is a well-known author that has written books like ‘Don’t let the 
Pigeon Drive the Bus’s and ‘The Pigeon has to go to School’. He is currently doing 
weekly episodes called ‘Lunch Doodles’ from home explaining his writing process, 
how he uses a notebook, and teaching students how to draw. 
Watch Episode 5: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5guOVOuVMs 
Have a go at illustrating just like he does. This task can be completed in your 
‘Remote Learning’ book, or on blank paper you have at home. 
 

 

Spelling This week’s spelling focus is when the letter ‘o’ comes before ‘th’, ‘m’, ‘n’ and 

‘v, it makes the ‘u’ sound. Examples of this are mother, some, done and love. 

A good way to remember this is using the gangster names of ‘Theo, Mario, 

Nico and Vincenzo’ who stole the letter ‘o’sound  and made it the ‘u’ sound.  

 

Lesson 1: Task Step 1: Write The 4 gangsters at the top of the page in your 

Green Remote Learning book and write 4 examples for each. Make sure the ‘o’ 

is making the ‘u’ sound in each word. 

Theo                Mario             Nico             Vincenzo 

mother            some             done             love 

 

Step 2: For each of the following words, write how many vowels (a,e,i,o,u) each 

word has, how many consonants (e.g. r,t,d) and how many syllables (e.g. lit/tle 

has 2). 

                        Vowels      Consonants      Syllables 

handsome 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKIGpw8yuG8&t=81s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1AQgyhAvFQ
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money 

something 

unwelcome 

government 

The Grammar focus for this week is ‘Verbs’. Verbs are ‘action’ words that 

describe what the subject of a sentence is doing. 

Lesson 3: Watch the below clip, The Verb Rap. 

https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/AHyLqPspWR0 

 

Here are some different types of verbs below.  

 

 
 

Task: Write the following sentences and underline the verb in each sentence in 

red and then write 3 interesting sentences of your own making sure to 

underline the verbs. 

1. We walked to the park with our closest friends. 

2. The mum rocks her new born baby in her arms. 

3. The children participated in a friendly game of soccer. 

4. James often plays his video games in his bedroom. 

5. _________________________________________ 

6. _________________________________________ 

7. _________________________________________ 

 

https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/AHyLqPspWR0
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Important: a grown-up will need to help you send a photo of the work from 

this lesson to your teacher through Google Classroom, to help the teacher 

understand and help with your learning. More information about how to do 

this will come from Google Classroom. 

Optional Extra: Task: Complete the word Sudoku below. All columns and rows, 

(both across and down), need to have ABCD in them. Use a ruler and draw it up 

in your Green Remote Learning book. 

 

 

Maths 
 

Lesson 1: Time 

Start your Maths lesson by playing 10 minutes of Live Mathletics to warm up. 
Step 1: Make a new page in your Maths book and write the heading ‘Time’. 
 
Step 2: Using the interactive clock (https://www.visnos.com/demos/clock) 
make 3 times to the nearest 5 minutes that you choose (such as 1:15 or 2:35) 
then write and draw them into your Maths book. On the interactive clock, near 
the digital time display, click on the ‘12’ button so that the time is shown as ‘12 
hour’ time (such as 9:15pm) and not ‘24 hour’ time (such as 21:15). Underneath 
each clock, write the matching digital time. Draw each clock face as accurately 
as you can. It may be best to trace around a cup or something else round. 
 
Step 3: Using the interactive clock, make and write 3 times to the nearest 
minute that you choose (such as 1:12 or 2:27) then write and draw them into 
your Maths book. Underneath each clock, remember to write the matching 
digital time. 

 

Lesson 2: Probability language 
Start your Maths lesson by playing 10 minutes of Live Mathletics to warm up. 
 
Step 1: Watch YouTube video ‘Probability Powerpoint Lesson for Third Grade-
Revised Version’ 

 

 

https://www.visnos.com/demos/clock
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https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/ihH7ZXemEdI  
 
Step 2: Make a new page in your Maths book and write the heading 
‘Probability Language’. 
 
Step 3: For each of these chance words (impossible, certain, likely, unlikely) 
write the word and draw 3 to 5 events that match that word. For example, for 
the word ‘impossible’, you could draw a flying pig and write ‘flying pig’ 
underneath it to explain your picture. 
Have fun and be creative with your examples! 
 
Optional super-challenge: 
Watch YouTube video ‘Math Antics - Basic Probability’ 
https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/KzfWUEJjG18  
 
Choose one or more of the ideas presented in the video and create matching 
examples in your Maths book. For example, you could create a bar graph that 
matches 30 rolls of a 6 sided dice. 
 

Optional Extras: 
Continue Mathletics 
Play Multiverse to practise your times tables (it’s in the ‘Play’ section of 
Mathletics) 
 
Optional ‘Mental Maths’ activities 
These activities are optional and there is no requirement for students to 
complete them. They are for students who have completed ALL previous 
Maths lessons from the Year 3 remote learning program and would benefit 
from an extra challenge in Maths. 
 
The questions can be viewed on-screen or printed out and answers can be 
written on the printout or in a Maths book or on other paper. The sheets have 
headings on them ('Monday' and 'Tuesday') but these just help the teachers to 
remember which one we’re up to and the activities can be done on any day, 
not just those days. 
 
Mental Maths questions 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1brScOCZdwJrQz2K_gd4EU0u5t5SA1ySD/view
?usp=sharing  
 
Mental Maths answers 
‘Monday’ 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aQLJMbTyGCA3in79L6MCkobZatrrjSUB/view
?usp=sharing  
 
‘Tuesday’ answers 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xrZbROYoTbKL0YzllgwiTXgZmEopJKJL/view?u
sp=sharing 

 

https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/ihH7ZXemEdI
https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/KzfWUEJjG18
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1brScOCZdwJrQz2K_gd4EU0u5t5SA1ySD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1brScOCZdwJrQz2K_gd4EU0u5t5SA1ySD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aQLJMbTyGCA3in79L6MCkobZatrrjSUB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aQLJMbTyGCA3in79L6MCkobZatrrjSUB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xrZbROYoTbKL0YzllgwiTXgZmEopJKJL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xrZbROYoTbKL0YzllgwiTXgZmEopJKJL/view?usp=sharing
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Inquiry Lesson 1:  
TASK: Step 1: 
Let’s have a look at our plants today? It’s probably our last entry everyone. 
Under the Day 9 subheading on the Scientific Method template, please WRITE 
down what you see is going on with your seed?   
Like this:  DON’T copy out the CONCLUSION...we will do that later this week 

 
 
You can choose from  Day 7 or 9, depending on your seed’s progress. 
Because many seeds will grow depending on the sunlight, amount of water and 
soil nutrients, your seed might be a bit behind or have more growth than mine 
so make sure you write exactly what you see with YOUR seed.  
 
 
 Now, let's DRAW what you see onto the LIFECYCLE FLOW Diagram too in the 
next box...like this. …. 

 
If you planted the seed a while ago as planned, your seed will be developing 
into a seedling. Some of your seeds may be a little behind if you planted late 
ok. 
Overall, your LIFECYCLE should look like this now: 
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 If your seed was planted when the 
Lessons suggested, it would look like this...don’t worry if your seed is a bit 
behind ok. 
 

Step 2: I ADVISE YOU READ THIS TASK IN FULL BEFORE YOU BEGIN 
PLEASE... 
Hop onto the Werribee Zoo website and check out an animal of your choice.. 
https://www.zoo.org.au/werribee 
 
Now, click on Animals and Habitats 
Choose from: 

● African Trail 
● Safari Tour 
● Australian Trail 

Click on one of the above on the website… 
Now, scroll down and find an animal you are interested in exploring a bit more. 
 
If you DON’T have IT access, in the RESOURCE PACK are some  hard copies of 
animals from the website you may like to choose from to complete this task. 
Once you have found an animal that interests you…. 
Grab this MINDMAP template from the resources pack and either draw your 
animal in the middle OR print out a tiny photo perhaps? If you can’t print off 
this template from the resources pack, then copy it into your Remote Learning 
Book. 

 
Around the outside in the bubbles, BRAINSTORM some words describing your 
animals habitat only….NOT THE ANIMAL! Use the Werribee Zoo animal page 
you have on the computer AND read the words in the text about WHERE your 

https://www.zoo.org.au/werribee
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animal LIVES, ALSO use the photo of the animal to help you.  (see below for 
how I did this task) 
 
Here is the link to the Powerpoint that has ALL the habitats on it again so you 
can use it too to help you with CHOOSING THE RIGHT WORD CHOICES for 
describing your animals habitat ONLY.  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PfifDfNpWrrySNomIIgEXWQjFI9nJ1zU 
 
Again, if you DON’T have access to IT at home, the resource pack from Week 
6 has the powerpoint ‘Different Habitats’ you can use instead, so you can still 
complete this task.. 
 
How I did this task…this may help you ORGANISE yourself to do this task too. 
 
I’ve added an example of how I would do it….and the resources I’d use to help 
me. 
Here is the website of my African Wild Dog page open (found on Werribee ZOO 
website) and I read that it lives in the saharan habitat.  
 
NOTE:Some of the animals don’t actually say/mention the habitat, so you may 
need to look at the photo and look at the habitat the animal is in and decide 
WHICH habitat it looks like. OR you may research a little further and ask 
Google...what habitat does the (your animal) live? 

 
 
I remember reading that the Grasslands from the Habitat Powerpoint that I 
watched last week  (link above) were also called the Sahara in Africa  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PfifDfNpWrrySNomIIgEXWQjFI9nJ1zU
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So, words that I could put around my African Wild Dog Mind Map are taken 
from these 2 resources to help me. 
 
I also had a look at photos/images when I googled up Grasslands like this: 

 
These images will help me find some words that are GOOD WORD CHOICES for 
describing my grassland habitat.  

 
If you printed off the sheet, then GLUE it into your Remote Learning book 
when it’s finished like this.  
 

Lesson 2:   
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Now, let’s use this plan to help us with writing an advert for your Habitat for 
Sale….its like you are an animal looking for the perfect habitat for you. 

Task: THIS IS A FEEDBACK TASK...MUST BE COMPLETED. 

The template looks like this, you’ll find it in the resources pack. 

 
 
If you can’t print it out, just draw it up in your Remote Learning Book.. 
 
Using your MIND MAP from Lesson 2, use your good choice words to help you 
write out your advertisement. 
DON’T WRITE THE ANIMAL’S NAME IN YOUR ADVERT. yOU CAN DRAW YOUR 
ANIMAL IN THE HABITAT THOUGH. 
It may end up looking a bit like this: 

 or here is another example for you  
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Feedback Task 
Important: a grown-up will need to help you send a photo of the work from this 
lesson to your teacher through Google Classroom. For instructions on sharing 
your work through Google Classroom, click on the link below: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ogHffbxmmD1T5S5Y0Pz7_F8p8RQGjDVD/view
?usp=sharing  

 

 

Well Being Making good choices online 

  

We make decisions every day but some decisions might be trickier than others. 
When we are online, we might find ourselves in tricky situations that can have real 
and lasting consequences such as decisions around keeping you and others safe 
and learning how to interact with others online respectfully. 

  

A good way to make a decision in a tricky situation online is to use “TEC”: 

  

• THINK of all your options. What can you do? 

• EVALUATE these options. What will happen if you choose to follow a particular 

option? 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ogHffbxmmD1T5S5Y0Pz7_F8p8RQGjDVD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ogHffbxmmD1T5S5Y0Pz7_F8p8RQGjDVD/view?usp=sharing
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• CHOOSE the best outcome for yourself and the people involved. 

  

TEC not only helps you think of how your decisions affect you, but also allows you 
to think about how what you do impacts on others. It is also a great strategy to 
help you work out the consequences of each decision. Read through the “Making 
Good Choices Online” presentation and use the 3 step model of THINK, EVALUATE 
and CHOOSE to assist the character “Tom” in the three tricky scenarios he finds 
himself in online. 

 

Personal reflection follow-up activity 

  

When you have completed the presentation, answer the following questions to 
support you to understand why it is important to make the right decision if you 
find yourself in a tricky situation online. 

 

• What consequences may occur if you spread hurtful posts or rumours? 

• If it happens to you, who would you go to for support? 

• What action would you take if this happened to a classmate? 

  

Check out the eSafety kids website for some awesome tips for young people about 
staying safe online.  

Physical 
Activity Hello Year Three! 

I hope you enjoyed last week’s lesson and you find this week’s to be just as 
fun. Not long until we are all back at school together and that is exciting! 

The first activity is called Bombardment Ball. Mr. McLoughlan has created a 
demonstration video (Google Classroom). The video shows you how to play 
and what types of equipment you can use as there are lots of options. 
Bombardment requires at least two players and they have to move a round 
ball from the middle zone across the end zone by throwing objects at it. 
Your opponent can defend the object from going across the end zone only 
by throwing their objects at it. The player that gets the round ball across the 
end zone is the winner. 

The second activity is called Soccer (wall) tennis. 

Steps: 

·      Using a soccer ball or light plastic ball 

- round ball 

- objects from around 

the house could be 

tennis balls, juggling 

balls, round fruit, 

beans bags even 

maggie 2 minute 

noodles 

- tape/chalk 

- wall or fence 

- Washing baskets or 

rolled up clothing 

items for goals 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vI5n60YRQxtDOgnVP2csFEHAdFvGm1Z6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vI5n60YRQxtDOgnVP2csFEHAdFvGm1Z6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vI5n60YRQxtDOgnVP2csFEHAdFvGm1Z6/view?usp=sharing
https://www.esafety.gov.au/kids/i-want-help-with
https://www.esafety.gov.au/kids/i-want-help-with
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·      Draw (tape) a line on the wall or fence – start with a low line and 

make higher as you improve 

·      Kick the ball above the line, control the rebound and repeat. A point 

is awarded each time you can repeat this 

·      When you can do five in a row (kick, control, kick again) try and kick 

continuously without stopping the ball 

Modifications: 

·   Change the height of the line, or distance you stand from the wall 

·   Change the type of ball you use 

·   If there is another player try and see how many you can get in a row 

playing together 

The next activity is a fifteen minute workout with Shift For Kids - it is really 
fun and gets your adrenaline flowing.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKRR7_igyLo 

The fourth activity this week is called Crab Soccer. Mr. McLoughlan has 
created a demonstration video which is in Google Classroom. All you need is 
some goals. A soccer ball or round ball and a grassy area. You can play one 
on one, two on two or up to four versus four. To modify the game you can 
just use kicking or you might like to use your hands as well. 

To get you in the rhythm, Easy Fitness Dance Group will show you how to 
rock to the song ‘Despacito’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7Xv5slU2gg 

See you next week :) 

Indonesian  Activity 1:  
-Listen to the Video of Keluarga Kid Presiden Makan Di Rumah Teman again. 
Video on the Google Classroom. 

Make a Cartoon of the  story provided using the template in the resource pack 
and on Google Classroom. More details are provided on the Cartoon Template. 

Activity 2:  
Play the Quizizz again. It is a little bit different this time.Try and beat your 
score! 
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5eb292fa1c348d001ba9bd19/start?referrer=5eb
29298cf9944001b56b726 
 
OPTIONAL Super Challenge: 
Lots of people in Indonesia follow the religion of Islam. The biggest celebration 
of the year for Muslim people is Eid Al Fitr, which this year falls this weekend! 

-Video of Keluarga Kid 
Presiden Makan Di 
Rumah Teman on the 
Google Classroom 
 
-Cartoon Template on 
Google Classroom and in 
the Learning pack. 
 
-Quizizz challenge 
https://quizizz.com/join/
quiz/5eb292fa1c348d001
ba9bd19/start?referrer=
5eb29298cf9944001b56b
726 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hKRR7_igyLo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7Xv5slU2gg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7Xv5slU2gg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7Xv5slU2gg
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5eb292fa1c348d001ba9bd19/start?referrer=5eb29298cf9944001b56b726
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5eb292fa1c348d001ba9bd19/start?referrer=5eb29298cf9944001b56b726
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5eb292fa1c348d001ba9bd19/start?referrer=5eb29298cf9944001b56b726
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5eb292fa1c348d001ba9bd19/start?referrer=5eb29298cf9944001b56b726
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5eb292fa1c348d001ba9bd19/start?referrer=5eb29298cf9944001b56b726
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5eb292fa1c348d001ba9bd19/start?referrer=5eb29298cf9944001b56b726
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5eb292fa1c348d001ba9bd19/start?referrer=5eb29298cf9944001b56b726
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(May 23 and 24). Everyone goes home and celebrates with their families so the 
roads are usually very busy, like at Christmas time in Australia. 
Watch this mini-movie on Google Classroom and notice what it might be like to 
celebrate Idul Fitri in the village. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCsAFMDPZ4I 
 
Because of COVID-19 this year,  Incdonesian people have been asked to not 
return to their family to celebrate Idul Fitri. How would you feel in this 
situation? 
 

-Video on Idul Fitri 
celebration 
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=SCsAFMDP
Z4I 

Art 
Create a colour wheel from found objects in your home. 

 

Directions 

1.  Look around your house for different objects that     represent the colours 

of a colour wheel.  

2.  You are looking for red, orange, yellow, green,  blue and purple. 

3.  Create your own colour wheel by placing the objects you have found into a 

circle. Remember they must go in the order of a colour wheel- red, orange, 

yellow, green, blue and purple.  

Materials 
 
Colourful items from 
around your home. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCsAFMDPZ4I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCsAFMDPZ4I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCsAFMDPZ4I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCsAFMDPZ4I
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4.  You can also try to add different shades of each colour. For example, you 

might have some light blues and some darker blues.  

5.  When you have finished take a picture and send it into your google 

classroom. 

If you can’t find objects in your house, you could draw some things that you 

could imagine would be each colour of the colour wheel. Draw the colour 

wheel with these objects and take a photo when finished  

 

 

 

 


